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Soviet editor
to speak here
'Glasnost' focus of tour
by controversial journalist
By BILL WOLCOTT
Editorial page editor

A former aide to Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev and editor of a
major Soviet newspaper, will speak to
students and area businessmen at BCC on
Nov. 8.

Transfer talk
Danielle Crosier, mental health senior, looks at information concerning

SUNY Plattsburgh during the recent BCC Transfer Day. Nearly fifty colleges
were represented. For the full story, see page 3. (Donna Mullins photo)

Travel

scholarship

donated

her education after gaining a two- year
degree. In the application should be in-

By KENT BRONSON
Editor

An anonymous donation of $1200
was made to the BCC Foundation, Inc. to

be given as a scholarship to enable one
full-time student to study in Europe or
Latin America.

cluded an itinerary and an explanation of
the reasons behind the travel.
The award is intended to be used
during either semester break ’89-90 or
spring break ’90 and will cover the round
trip airfare to Europe or Latin America

and the cost of two weeks of travel using
youth hotels, rail passes, and intethational

demic standing and enrolled in a matriculated program. The student must

student card discounts.
The contribution was made because
the donor believes the world is shrinking

also prove that he or she does not have
the financial resources to travel andis not
enrolled in a program that offers foreign

politics, education opportunities and diplomacy. He feels we need to develop

travel and study, and has an interest in

international awareness,

traveling and studying in Europe and
Latin America.
Preference will be given to a first
year student who plans to continue his or

understanding at all levels.

The student must be in good aca-

in terms of international business, finance,

sensitivity and

Further information and application forms are available in the BCC Foundation Office in W-107

Weatherman flies the coop
stories from clippings of news reports from

By BILL WOLCOTT
Editorial page editor
Sam Evans, former WICZ-TV 40
and WKGB-FM meteoroligist, and part-

time instructor at BCC, has gone west for
a broadcasting job at another television
station.
Evan’s, who had been in the area

for over a year, didn’t start teaching a
class at BCC until the beginning of the
Fall semester.
Students inEvan’s communication
class, Presentation for Radio and Television, where momentarily left without an

instructor for their class. Until John

Butchko, the communication department
chairman hired Sandy McCauley.
McCauley, who is a newsperson
for

WICZ-TV

40,

graduated from

Syracuse University with a Bachelors
degree in Communication.
The class teaches students to use
their voices correctly and how to present
themselves in front of a camera. Students
are required to write their own news

ARCHIVES

a newspaper.
The students then have to read the
news stories in front of a camera taping
their presentation, which the class uses to
critique their performance.

Vladislav A. Starkov editor of
Argumenty I Fakty, (Arguments and Facts)
the most widely read newspaper in the
Soviet Union, will discuss ‘‘Glasnost,
Freedom of Speech in the USSR Today:
What are the limits?’’ during a convocation in the east gym of the Student Center
at 11 a.m.
According to History/Social Science
Chairman Douglas C. Garnar the convocation, which will alter the class schedule

The Soviet Union is increasingly
looking towards investments by western

corporations to help jumpstart the stalled
Soviet economy.
According to Gamar, the business
community has a lot to offer, with such

major corporations as IBM and GE located here.
Starkov is expected to discuss how
his newspaper can help area businesses
introduce their products to the Soviet public.
Garnar said that Argumenty I Fakty will
publish descriptions of the product, and if
the product starts to sell they will also
publish stories on product performance to
help increase sales.
Starkov recently gained international
attention following demands Gorbachev
that he resign after his newspaper published a poll on members of the new
Soviet Parliament. The criticism came as

for the day, is “‘important to students

the Soviet Parliament was preparing to

because it will help them to think about
the issue of how much dissent or freedom
of speech should we allow in society.
“Debates over freedom of speech
have been and still are going on in every
country in the world. It is a question of
what is going on in our own country.”’
Garnar said the recent debate over a
constitutional amendment on flag burning in Congress was a good example of
that kind of debate.
To get students involved in the
topic, a bibliography of books that deal
with the subject of freedom of speech will

discuss anew press law that would greatly
expand press freedoms and outlaw cen-

be given out at the convocation.
Gamnar said students currently taking ahistory or social science class will be

sorship.
Gorbachev’s criticism has caused
some doubts whether Starkov will leave

the Soviet Union during such an important
time.

“It is a rather fluid situation for
him, (Starkov), right now in the Soviet

Union. But as of right now he has his
tickets, his VISA and as far we know he

hasn’t cancelled his tour yet,’’ Garnar
said.
IfStarkov cancels his tour it wouldn’t
be the first time that a Soviet speaker has
been a no-show at BCC. Vladimir Posner,

a government spokeperson and former
journalist, was sheduled twice to speak at
BCC. But he had to cut short both of his
speaking tours to return to his country.
Gamnar, who also is chairman of the
Extracurricular Committee. which is cosponsoring the convocation with the Stuing to Starkov speak. The Center for Com- - dent Program Board, said that the speech
is “‘a major coup’’ for BCC.
munity Education has sent out pamphlets
to area businessmen inviting them to a
BCC is the only community college
lecture on ‘‘Venture Capitalism in the in the nation that Starkov will be speaking
Soviet Union’’ at 3 p.m. at the Prew
at. Starkov will speak at 10.colleges and
Conference Center in the Applied Techuniversities, including Harvard Univernology Building.
sity and the University of Arkansas.

required to attend the convocation to bolster
student attendance. ‘‘This is the chance
for students to meet a man on the cutting
edge of history,’’ Garnar said.
But students aren’t the only members of the community who will be listen-

Chem prof Feldsine dies
By KENT BRONSON
John Feldsine, a professor of chemistry at BCC, died in the coronary unit
of Saint Luke’s Hospital in Manhattan
of a heart attack on Oct. 13.
Feldsine, born in New York City
in 1929, worked as a chemical techni-

cian for a short time be fore‘ attending
Worcester Polytechnic Institute on a

scholarship, eventually graduating in
1952 He then served as an officer in the
beeen during the Korean war until
1954.
Feldsine, who also held degrees
in engineering and education, came to

Cin 1971 and was promoted to full
psofessor in 1987. He was a forerunner in the use of Concept Maps in
teaching. He was active in many

national professional societies in chemistry and chemical engineering.
“Dr. John Feldsine was an extremely dedicated and caring member
of the chemical engineering technology department,’ said colleague Harold
Trimm. ‘‘He will be missed at both a
personal and professional level.’’
A scholarship fund will be established in Feldsine’s name by the
BCC Foundation. Anyone wishing
make a donation should contact Foundation Director Roger Hartman.

John Feldsine

_

Former BCC chemistry professor
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Short Takes
ating disorders to be workshop topic —
Health services and theCounseling Center will be addressthe issue of eating disorders such as anorexia nervosa and
bulimia nervosa on Wednesday, Oct. 25 in an Eating Disorders
Workshop, to be held in B-224 from noon to 1 p.m.
‘The program will include the showing
documentary
Dying To Be Thin, followed by a discussion of on campus and
local services for people with eating disorders.
The programis free and open to the public. For more
information, call Mary Ligouri in Health Services at Ext. 5181 or
Lynn Balunas in the Counseling Center at Ext. $210.

Nominations sought for state awards
The Academic Affairs Committee is currently seeking

nominations for the Chancellor's Award, in teaching, professional services, and librarianship. For more information, contact
David Levy at 771-5105.

Affordable housing conference topic
A conference on affordable housing will be held Nov. 4

at BCC in the Applied Technology Building. The program will
begin ee registration between 8:30 and 9.

akers will include State Senator John B. Daly, chairman of ousing and community development, Denise Balkas,
director of planning, housing, and community development for
the city of Binghamton, and Elaine R. Berlin, director ofthe New
York State Housing and Finance Agency.
Topics discussed will range from the present state of
affordable housing both locally and in New York State, to community reinvestment issues and the role of non-profit organizations in providing affordable housing.
Those wishing to attend the conference must pay a $20
registration fee, either by mail or by phone at 771-5012. The conference is being sponsored by the BCC Center for Community

Tour talk
Dirk Elliot, instructor of mechanical engineering, explains how a computer can comtroi
machining to Marathon High School mechanical drawing students during a tour last week
of the college's computer graphics department. (Donna Mullens photo)

CLASSIFIED 15O plans luncheon
of international fare
Darwin did it -- You can

too! Study tropical wildlife this

Education,

January intercession in the Gala-

Research paper writing help offered

credits. For more information,
call Professor Elliott Reitz at

pagos Islands. $1,995 plus 3 to4

Beginning Oct. 25, a workshop on writing The Research

Paper: Process and Product will be provided for students.
The workshop will cover such areas as finding sources of
information and ideas for research papers (Oct. 25), taking notes

and shaping the paper (Nov. 1), incorporating information and
ideas and providing parenthetical documentation (Nov.8), and

preparing a works-cited lst and following a manuscript form
Nov.15

Partone of the workshop will be held in L-110, with all
other sessions taking place in the staff lounge on the second floor
of the library. All sessions will run from 2 to 3 in the afternoon.

Writing conference attracts authors
The first Creative Writers Conference will be held at BCC. |
on Oct. 27 and 28, and will feature several authorities on working
class literature.
Readings will be presented by critically acclaimed authors
Carolyn Chute, John Vernon and Alan Ziegler. Also featured will
be a lecture by scholar-teacher Nicholas Coles entitled ‘* What is
Working Class Literature.’’
Vemon will start the conference with his reading on Friday,
Oct: 27 at 7 p.m. in the Harry Prew Conference Center in the
Applied Technology Building. Next, Coles will make hold his

discussion at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct:28 in B- 224,

771-5021 or 5088.

Help Wanted -- Spring
Break 1990. Individual or student organization needed to
ha our Spring Break trips.
arn money, free trips and valuable work experience. APPLY

NOW!!!
Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
THINK SPRING -- Outgoing? Well-organized? Promote
& escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip. GOOD PAY &

FUN. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL |

Excellent
Hawaii,

pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,

CALL

Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.

NOW!

Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775,

Ext.102J_

want to achieve while studying in
the United States.

By RICK TUTTLE

The name of the International Students Organization may
seem misleading for you do not
have to be from abroad to join it.
American students are just
as welcome. The group hopes to
spread that word at its annual fall
luncheon on Friday, Oct. 27.

The luncheon will feature
food from different cultures but
the main focus of the day will be
the students themselves.
The ISO believes the cul-

tural exchange of ideas and traditions is something every student
can enjoy and learn from.
The luncheon will be held
from noon to 2 p.m. Friday, Oc-

tober 27 in B 224. Tickets will be
sold at the door. The cost is $3 for

Theclubs provides the international students with an edu-

cational and social structure that
brings them together as a group
and as individuals.

They have also taken trips
to New York City, Boston and
Washington, D.C. This semester
they plan an outing to Comell

University in November and possibly one to Niagara Falls.

The luncheon is just one of
several fund raising events

un-

dertaken by the organization.
They have sponsored sev-

eral open forums on campus and
dinner dances featuring cultural

performances from the members.
They also had a ping-pong tournament last year. ~

staff and $2 for students.
Aside from the luncheon,
ISO members meet at least once
every month to discuss what they

Ziegler will follow with a creative writers meeting on Sat-

urday at 2 p.m. in the BCC Writing Center on the first floor of the
library, after which he will make a reading in the Harry Prew
Conference Center. Rounding out the conference will be Chute’s
reading at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday in the atrium of the Applied
‘Technology Building.

For more information contact conference director Roberta

Williams at 771-5363. To register call771-5056. All events are
free and opentothe public.

Sacco to serve as,interim EOP director
Anthony Sacco, formerly withthe BCC admissions office,
has *‘come out of retirement’’ to serve as interim director of EOP:
Vice President of Student Affairs John Pierog has an-

nounced that a full search will be conducted for a permanent
director of EOP. Advertisements for applicants for the position
are presently being written, anda soiree committee isin the proc-

ess ofhee selected.

263 Main Street

_MEETIN GS
Wednesdays: The AdultStudent Clu

CAT
BOOKS
| Johnson Clty, N. Y. 13790

i

p.m.inB-211
:
Mon.-Fri.: Alcoholics Anonymous meets from12tol P.m.
inthe staff lounge on the second floor of the library.
‘Wednesdays: Dynamic Parents Group meets from 10 to
1o:s
:50 a.m. in SA-201, 12 to 12: 50 p.m, and It
to 1:50 p.m. inSA|
Fridays: Play chess from 6 to 9 p.m.in the lounge of the
Business Building. Contact Norm He
for more information
on theChess Club in M-222 at 711-5078. ee

If you hae a item youoad like included in Short
Takes, lease send them to Teena Lesko, activities editor, at

crum in the Student Affairs Building. The deadline

beab next issue of Ths Volcram is
| Nov. 10. |

(607) 797-9111

CAI)
Science Fiction
Mysteries

Complete Line of
Marvel & DC Comics
Over

10,000

Back

Issue Comics
Southern Tiler
Wargamming Hdatrs.
Complete Line of
Dungeons & Dragons

BROOME COMMUNITY COLLEGE
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES PROGRAM

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS ¢ AMAZON WILDS
| December

30 to Januar

LED BY
BELIGTT RELTZ,
$1995 - FROM New York

| Fraical WidiFe STudies>
| REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Nov 17

— = =}
ig
NESSES
C4, SEIS:
Con

EARN 3 or4 COLLEGE CREDITS

for more information, call 771-5021
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Got a gripe?
College
invites you
to ‘Talk Back'
By SUE BRZOZOWSKI

s

pis
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evin O'Neill, assistant director of admissions at Manhattan College, assists Darci Black, a marketing senior,
with transfer information.

Transfer day enlightens students

If you need an answer to any of
the hot topics concerning BCC, than
it’s time to talk back.
Bryan Blanchard, vice president
of academic affairs and Barbara Bell,
Blanchard’s assistant have organized
Talk Back to increase communication
between faculty and students. Students
will have the opportunity to ask questions to deans, directors and vice presidents about student affairs.
The point the BCC faculty would
like to get across is that they are here to
help, but they can’t do that unless they
know what’s going on.
“‘The mission of a community
college is to serve the community with
programs that meet its demands,’’ Bell

said.

Talk back is to be held on Oct.

31, in room 224 ofthe Business Build-

By JOHN RECKHOW

ing.

Students can stop by anytime

between 11 and |. Refreshments will

be available.
Good grades, financial aid and

Candy sale
for daycare

fast talking were all part of transfer
day on Oct.16. These were among
topics discussed between students and
college representatives from over 40
Schools.

Tranfer Day was sponsored by
the counseling and student develop-

By KENT BRONSON
Editor

ment center. By the looks of the turnout of students who attended, tranfer
day can be called a success. Accord-

Funds to build a proposed day
care facility on the BCC campus are
extremely lacking, but the parents whose
children the center are still trying to do
their part by holding a candy bar sale to
benefit the project.

ing to some of the college reps, common questions asked were: What types
of grades do Ineed? What about housing? How much will it cost?
The basic procedure for the students to follow is to send for information, look over the information and
decide what college they would like to
attend with the help of college reps.
Students seemed to get a lot out
of the day. Russell Kelly is one student who benefitted from it. He said
that he was greatly impressed with

The sale, which started in early

October, will end on Oct. 31, said
Child Care Center Director Nancy
Seliga. The sale is being held at the
campu bookstore. Seliga said that another fundraiser will be held during the
spring semester.
Seliga said that if all goes well,
the proceeds from the sale should be

transfer day and is glad that the school

took the time out to have it.
Another student Andy Clem-

about $1,900. She said she realizes

ent, a freshman said it was a great use

to him even though he has still one
year to go to graduate.
According to one college rep,
quite afew students go in the witha
preconception about a college and end
up changing their minds after they
have they looked at the information.
One student said that these col-

lege reps were like dealing with used
car salesmen, they are trying to suck
you into something that you do not
want.

But overall students received
alot of good advice and information.
One college rep put it this way: this
day was for students of all ages.

Ellen Roe, physical therapy senior, listens to SUNY Buffalo Senior Admissions
Officer Barbara Camalleri.

(Photos by Donna Mullins)

Students face Dec.15 deadline
By JOANNE SOBON
Students who graduate with an
A.S. or A.A. degree and are New York
State residents have until Dec. 15 to
take advantage of a provision that
guarantees them admission to a fouryear New York state school.
Gary

Smith,

director

of the

counseling center, said that students

may not necessarily get their first choice,
but they are guaranteed a slot at a state
school.
Students can receive a degree in
May or at the end of the summer session
to qualify, but they must apply before
Dec. 15th and then stay in touch with
their intended school.
Smith said the provision has been
in effect for a number of years.

that the sale will not make a very
significant impact upon the present
monetary shortfall for the day care

project.
The college has about $266,000

of the estimated $6-700,000 cost of the
entire project. Of that $266,000,
$151,000
has been acquired from SUNY
Child Care Grants, which will be nul-

lified if construction of the day care
center isn’t started by July of 1990.
The college has been authorized
by the County Government to hire an
architectural firm to examine possible
sites for the center. Not until this process is complete will an accurate approximation of the total cost for the
day care facility be provided.

Poll shows students favor grade change
By KENT BRONSON
Editor

The proposed change of the grading system at BCC to a system using
pluses and minuses was met with approval by the majority of students and
faculty asked in an informal campus poll..
An inquiry of fifteen students on
campus resulted in 11 favoring and just
four opposed to such a switch.
Several students recommended
going a step further and incorporating a
totally numerical grading system. _
“I think the system should use
numbers,’ said criminal justice senior Mike
Pecha. ‘‘Letters are too general.’’

Kent Kirschbaum, also a senior in
the criminal justice curriculum, agreed

with Pecha that using numbers would

provide the most accurate grades, adding
that a universal system should be adopted
Statewide.
“‘The grading system should
be stan-

dardized,”’ said Kirschbaum. ‘‘Every school
in New York should grade one way.”’
Liberal arts senior Tony VanDeMark
felt that changing the system would be a
wasted effort.
“It would be more accurate but it
wouldn’t change the quality of education,
so why change the system,’’ said VanDe-

Mark.
Cortland State communications
junior Christine Derzanovich, a BCC alumnus, said she favored the grading system at
BCC as opposed to Cortland’s plus-minus
method.
“The system here is better," said

Derzanovich. " It’s much harder to get an

actual A at Cortland because you need to get
a higher point average.”’
Some instructors asked also expressed

support for the change. Humanities instructor Richard Barons was one of those in favor
of the switch.
““In grading, the concept of anA, B, or

a C can be a difference of four to five

points,’ said Barons, adding that use of a
plus-minus system enable faculty to grade
more accurately. ‘‘The more concise we
are, the better.
”” Another faculty member who favored a switch was liberal arts teacher Helen
Sacco, who said that she thought a plus-

minus system would provide ‘‘clearer indication of a students abilities.’’
“There should be a universal system
that all colleges should use,’’ said Sacco.

She said that using a plus-minus system
would undoubtedly be ‘‘more exacting
and accurate.”’
James Antonakos, an assistant professor in the electrical engineering tech-

nology department who is involved in
gathering information conceming the
consequences of a grading switch, also

expressed support for the switch.
“‘Some students it will hurt, some
it will help,’’ said Antonakos, ‘‘but I
think
it will domore good than harm.”’
He added that ‘‘we don’t really have
the information to merit such a switch
in grading systems yet.’’
He said that information gathering on the issue is presently being undertaken by the College Council and
the Student Government Association.
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‘Last Temptation’ spurs
campus controversies
The notion, which was based on

a body of early Christian writings that was
not supplanted as popular scripture until
almost 1,000 years after Jesus’s crucifixion, so offended some religious groups

that they picketed theaters that showed the
film when it was first released.
At Marquette University in Wisconsin, administrators rejected a student
government attempt to provide buses to a
local theater to see the film.
At Oklahoma

response to censorship, the regents agreed
to meet to discuss the matter further, and
students took to the streets to voice their

College and at Northem Virginia Community College (NVCC) in recent weeks.

It promises to provoke more as
the film, released in 1988, begins to be
shown by more programming boards on

more campuses.

We're

looking for some
at McDonald's®.

brand

new

faces
Faces

that

smile

when

Civil Liberties

as censors’ favorite targets. The trend,

helped in part because student could rent
porn movies individually from local video
stores, seemed to start three years ago

tributor of the film, which was directed by
Martin Scorcese.

when ‘‘Hail Mary,’’ another movie touch-

Scorcese based the film on the

they're
around

know

serving
to

the

how

to

some

best

of

the

best

customers

food

around.

If you'd like to earn some extra
money in a fun,
friendly place,
just
Calin] 22-7402, 0r) Stop. invand. tii ou
an application.

ing on religion, began appearing on cam-

1955 novel of. the same name by Nikos
Kazantzakis, who depicts a speculative
last temptation of a dying Jesus Christ

puses. BCC showed ‘‘Hail Mary’’ last
year. The showing drew a handful of protestors.

College degree worth more

(Always,
an
Employer)

Affirmative

Levy,

Frank Levy.

In 1986, 30-year-old men with
college degrees earned 50 percent more
than 30-year-oldmen withjusthighschool
diplomas, Levy reported in a study, published in a recent issue of The College
Board Review, of how much college
educations are worth to students.
In 1973, college-educated 30-

author of ‘‘Dollars

Action

McDonald's

year-old men were making ‘‘only’’ 16
percent more than high school-educated
3-year-old men, Levy said.

CPS -- A college degree is becoming increasingly valuable, says University of Maryland economics professor

Front

and

Street

Binghamton,

Dreams: The Changing American Income
Distribution,’’ blamed the growing income gap on budget and trade deficits that
have reduced the number of job opportu-

NY

nities for men with high school diplomas.
A growing disparity, he warmed,

will make it increasingly difficult for the
middle class, as well as the poor, to afford

a college education.

“My chem lab report is due Monday.
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday.
My economics paper is dug on Wednesday.
And the big game’ tomorrow.”
.

Ho |

themselves seems to favor screening the

religion seem to have replaced pom movies

“It’s taking a lot of courage for

people to show the film,’’ said Dennis
Doros of Kinok the New York-based dis-

eS

State, just about

Union has filed a lawsuit on behalf of a
group of students and faculty to reverse
the regents’ decision on the grounds it
violates the First Amendment.
About 40 people picketed Harrisburg Area Community College’s decision to show ‘‘Temptation’’ last month.
In recent years, films dealing with

test at Harrisburg (Pa.) Area Community

McDonald's

everyone -- from local church groups to
Gov. Henry Bellmon -- except the regents

film on campus.
The American

discontent.
The movies also provoked pro-

_

JOIN THE CREW!

hallucinating that he had abandoned his
godliness to live as a man and make love
to Mary Magdelene.

(CPS) -- About 1,200 people
turned out on the Oklahoma State University campus Oct. 4 to protest the cancellation of an on-campus screening of the
“‘Last Temptation of Christ,’’ a movie
many have attacked as being blasphemous.
OSU’s regents voted to ‘‘postpone’’ ascheduled screening of the movie
until the administration submitted answers
to “10 questions’’ along the lines of how
OSU President John Campbell felt about
the propriety of showing controversial films
on campus.
The campus’s Faculty Senate then
blasted Campbell’s reaction as a tepid

How’re you going to do it?

PS/2 it!

|

Now, super savings on PS/2%.
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.°
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software—
all at special low student prices. What's more, whei you purchase a PS/2.® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY ®
service at less than half the retail price* Strike while the
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for you.

right
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Top ten things people like to dress up
as for Halloween:
10. A favorite politician
9. A full bottle of Bacardi 151
8. An empty bottle of Bacardi 151
7. Arock star

6. A professional athlete
5. A monster

4. A Yugo

~~”October 25, 1989

3. A hooker
2. Anudist
1. The Invisible Man

HALLOWEEN
GOODIES
—
Pick a horror flick for a night of tricks

SS

Today, when one thinks of
wielding maniacs and buckets of
blood and guts spring immediately
;

rae

Sannerson, who insists that her
nephew, Luke(Tamblyn) go along

horror movies, images of axe-

to mind.

LEP

experiment from its inheritor, Mrs.

By MATT STEFLIK
Comics Editor

;

It seems that Hollywood has
developed a trend of producing this
gorey shock horror. Taken in moderation it’s not bad, but of late it
seems that they are producing

nothing but this type of horror film.
October is the biggest month
for video rental stores to rent out
their horror tapes, especially around
the Halloween holiday. Hidden
amongst the Friday the 13th,
Nightmare on Elm Street and lesser
slasher flicks are several films that
can really scare the heck out of you,
while not going out of the way to
gross you out.
Try something truly scary,
rather than simply disgusting this
Halloween. Here are some suggestions:
The Haunting (1968, PG) -

Based on the novel The Haunting
of Hill House by Shirley Jackson,
this movie stars Julie Harris, Claire

Bloom, Richard Johnson, and Russ
Tamblyn.
This film is about Dr.
Markway (Johnson), a trained

anthropologist with a special intrest
in psychic phenomena, who wishes
to conduct an experiment to prove
the existence of the supernatural.
With the help of two carefully
selected assistants (Harris, Bloom),

he aquires Hill House, a mansion
with a murderous past, for the

with the trio to ensure nothing

happens to the property.
After arriving at the house, it
slowly becomes quite clear that Hill
House doesn’t want them there.
This film is an excellent, an

intensely frightening ghost story, and
follows Jackson’s book almost to the
letter.

The Legend of Hell House
(1973, PG) - Based on the novel Hell
House by Richard Matheson, this
movie stars Pamela Franklin, Roddy
McDowall, Clive Revill, and Gayle

Hunnicut. This film follows rather
along the same lines as The Haunting.
Considered to be ‘‘The Mt.
Everest of Haunted Houses’’, Hell

House has repelled all attempts of
being researched, almost completely

destroying one group of psychics.

Revill, under contract from a

rich benefactor who wishes proof of
life after death, leads another physic

wife, another female psychic, and

Scott plays the part of a pianist
who, after recently losing his wife and
daughter in a tragic automobile acci-

McDowall, the only survivor from

dent, becomes a recluse, moving into

the previous expedition into the

an old mansion.

house.

Here he unravels a 70-year old
murder mystery with the help of the
vengeful spirit of an eight year old

team into the house, comprised of his

The film quickly becomes a
battle between the team and the

spiritual forces of Hell House. An-

other well-crafted ghost story, The
Legend of Hell House is full of sus-

pense and shock value.
The Changeling (1979, R) Yet another ghost story, this film
stars George C. Scott, Trish VanDevere, Melvyn Douglas, John Colicos,
and Jean Marsh.

boy.
This film is fantastic, combin-

ing the elements of a great murder
mystery with a finely-crafted ghost
story - A definite must see.
The Shining (1980, R) - Based
on the best selling novel by Stephen
King, this film stars Jack Nicholson,
Shelley Duvall, Scatman Crothers,

and Danny Lloyd.

Nicholson plays the winter
caretaker of the isolated Overlook
Hotel who, as a result of the
psychic forces at work upon him,

goes insane and tries to kill his wife
and son.
This film is more of a psychological shocker than a ghost
story, and it doesn’t really follow
King’s book, but it’s still fantastic.
Of special note is the work
of the cinematographer of the film,
Roy Walker. Under the directional
ability of Stanley Kubrick, Walker
See HORROR FLICKS, page 6

.. out watch out for rowd y parties
(CPS) -- From California to

Florida, campus and city officials are
swearing they will be better prepared
this year for what has probably
become the unofficial National
Student Holiday: Halloween.

As with spring break, the other
nationwide collegiate festival, many
schools are promising crackdowns and
tule changes to try to prevent some of

the worst excesses and even injuries
that have plagued campus Halloween
celebrations in recent years.
‘This will not be a pleasant
place to be on Halloween,”’ said Jack
Dyer, director of university relations
at Southern Illinois University (STU)
in Carbondale, which 18 years ago
was one of the first schools to give
itself over to huge Halloween street

parties.

But SIU’s much-copied Halloween bash has grown to host more
than 20,000 people who crowd streets,
throw beer bottles and hurt each other.
Similar problems have plagued
college costume parties at the universities of Massachusetts-Amherst, Flor-

ida, Colorado and other schools.
No one is sure how all this

_.

started, or how Halloween, of all

days, tummed into the biggest
college party night of the year.
Emest Kaulbach, a professor
of middle English at the University
of Texas, says it derives from students’ childhood practice of putting
on costumes and ‘‘trick or treating. 9

““Now it gives them the
chance to put on a costume and

party,’’ he said.
But it’s more than just an
excuse for a party, says Chech, a
University of Miami student who
goes by just his last name. ‘“There

will be parties no matter what, but
Halloween is different because
there is more to the party than just
drinking five kegs.’’
According to legend, All
Hallows Eve gives devils six hours
starting at midnight on Oct. 31 to
do all the evil they can before they
have to go back to hellin the
moming, Nov. 1, the start of All

Saints Day.

See HALLOWEEN, page 6 .
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Book explores Mideast quagmire
By KENT BRONSON
Editor

=Jo]e]4

In the past three decades, the politics of the Middle East have dominated
the world stage like no other region. Having
previously only a passing interest in the
people and events of that particular area, a
casual curiosity fueled only by sporadic
attention paid to occasional news stories,
I found From Beirut to Jerusalem by
Thomas Friedman (Putnam, 22.95) both

politically and historically enlightening.
Friedman, a two-time Pulitzer Prize-

winner as Middle East correspondent for
the New York Times, offers a detailed
and comprehensive look into the peoples

of the region, from flamboyant political
leaders to merciless terrorists to the everyday innocent civilians victimized by the
civil war that has wracked Lebanon since

1975.

He analyzes the history and politics
of the tensions of the region from the

factional dispute between Lebanese Christians and Muslims to the highly publicized and much pondered Palestinian Israeli problem.
Particularly interesting were his ob-

HALLOWEEN
(Continued from page 5)

The tradition of trick or treating
comes from treating the devils well so that
they won’t play tricks.
On campuses, the tricks some-

times turn dangerous.
Some revelers at the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst vandalized

local stores in 1979, prompting UMass to
impose a five-year ban on school Halloween parties.
In 1985 at the University of Ilinois Champaign campus, windows were
smashed, bonfires were lit, fistfights erupted
and party-goers were showered with glass
from broken beer bottles. A visiting Northwestern University student was struck in

the head with a beer bottle, and lapsed into
a coma.

He later had to undergo brain

surgery.
SIU’s 1988 ‘‘celebration’’ was
similarly tragic.
More than 300 people went to the
hospital because of lacerations on the face
from broken bottles, one persun was stabbed
and a woman was raped, reported Tim
Hildebrand, STU’s student president.

In response, many colleges and
college towns are moving to dry up Halloweens with new rules and regulations
this year.
The University of California at

Santa Barbara committee made up of students, administrators and local authorities

is going door-to-door to preach about using
alcohol safely, and to discourage students
from inviting out-of-town guests to Halloween.
:
The committee also sent letters
to nearby communities, hoping they’ll
discourage their residents from going to
Isla Vista, UCSB’s town, to party.
The program is working so far,

said Diedre Acker, assistant to UCSB’s
dean of students. In 1988, only about half
the usual 30,0000 people showed up.
Boulder, Colo., police will be

out in force to impose public drinking
laws at this year’s ‘“‘Mall Crawl,’’ the
University of Colorado fest that began as
a small party in 1909 and has grown into a
rowdy mass of 40,000 people, reported
Frank Grey, who heads the city’s efforts to
control the event.
University of Texas at Austin
officials, inturn, take alaissez-faire stance
toward Halloween, letting the city figure
out how to control the 60,000-plus crowd.
“It?s a town activity, and the
university has nothing to do with it,”’ said
a university spokesman.
People dressed in costumes gather
on Sixth Street, a seven-block stretch of
bars and dance clubs. The area is closed to
traffic and 214 police officers are on hand.
““Of course there are minor altercations,’’ conceded University of Texas

student Booker Harrison, ‘‘but it’s a peaceful, well-controlled event.’’

Linda Menchara of the Austin
city manager’s office agreed. ‘‘For the
number of people who show up, the problems are minimal. I don’t know ifit’s the
presence of the police or what.”’
Not

coincidentally,

STU

and

Carbondale are bringing out 300 police
officers to patrol the big party this year,
hoping aggressive enforcement of the
alcohol and container laws will quash the
worst excesses of the revelry.
In addition, SIU has forbidden

student to have overnight guests in their

dorm rooms. Carbondale has banned street
rock bands and food vendors.
‘Hopefully, this will kill it,’’
Dyer said.
4
In case it doesn’t, SIU will go on
an unprecedented four-day ‘‘fall break’’
during Halloween, 1990, closing residence
halls and pushing student home for the
holiday.
‘*Students are taking it pretty
well,’’ said student president Hildebrand.

“*Something had to be done. It was just too
violent.”’

servations of the U.S. ‘‘peacekeeping’’
force present in Beirut from 1982 until
1984,
Friedman portrays the Marines as a
group of muzzled terriers tossed into a
cage full of angry pit bulls.
He calls the marines a group of
“*good, milk-faced boys who stepped into
whose history they were totally innocent
and whose venom venom they could not
evenimagine.’’ Result: suicide car bombings of the U.S. embassy and the marine

Friedman is the issue of media coverage
of the intifada, the Palestinian uprising in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip that began
in 1987.
Friedman explores the notion that
Israel, because of its highly religious
background, is held to ahigher standard of
behavior in the West, and when this standard is not met, the West feels relieved of
obligations to follow a high moral standard itself.
He supports this contention in part
by quoting Israeli philosopher David

headquarters by radical Muslim terrorists,

Hartman.

killing hundreds.

“The media take a perverse pleasure in labeling Israel South Africa,”’ says
-Hartman. ‘‘What the media are really
telling the Jews through their saturation of
coverage of Israeli beatings and shootings
on the West Bank is: “Don’t lecture me
anymore
that there is a Promised
Land, that 1 could be better than I am, that
there is a higher standard I could strive for.

the middle of a

passion-filled conflict, of

Friedman profiles PLO Chairman
Yasir Arafat, ‘‘the teflon guerrilla,’’ and

former Israeli defense minister Ariel Sharon,
aman who “epitomized the ruthless singlemindedness of European Zionists.”’
Despite his American-bom Jewish
background, Friedman rises above partisan writing in this book, unfalteringly
recounting the atrocities of both sides of
the Palestinian -Israeli conflict, from the
numerous ruthless terrorist attacks and
bombings of Israeli settlers in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip to the Israeli army’s
allowance of Christian Phalangist soldier’s
massacre of hundreds of Palestinians in
the Sabra and Shatila refugee camps in
Lebanon. He makes it clear that both sides
play by what he calls ‘‘Hama Rules,”’
which are the equivalent of none at all.
Another intriguing topic tackled by

By JOHN RECKHOW

The concepts loneliness and waiting were the subjects explored in Samuel
Beckett’s play, Waiting For Godot. The
play was performed by the Leonard Melfi
Repertory Theatre last weekend in the
little theatre.
The play takes place on a country
road over two consective nights. The only
other distinquishing feature is a tree, which
is bare of leaves on the first night but on
the second it has some. The tree begins to
bloom on the symbolic meaning of change.
The story revolves around Vladimir
and Estragon who wait for Godot, some
mythical figure who will give them some

(Continued from page 5)
creates a remarkably unsettling
mood for the film.
_

Ghost Story (1981, R) - Based

4 CREDITS

each other. Soon, however, a secret

Prof. R. F. Firenze - Biology Dept.

Jr.,John Houseman, Craig Wasson,
Patricia Neal, and Alice Kridge.
Four men (Astaire, Douglas,
Fairbanks, Houseman) get together
each week to tell tales of terror to
terror invades their group, as one by
one they die mysteriously because of

a real life ghost that is a part of their
past.
The performance of the brilliagtly assembled cast is alone
enough reason to see this film.
Coupled with Straub’s brilliant story,

this film becomes a classic.
The Omen (1976, R) - Based
on the book by David Seltzer, this

film stars Gregory Peck, Lee
Remick, David Warmer, and Billie

Whitelaw.
Getting away from the ghost
story genre, this film explores the
Biblical prophecy of the warning of
the coming of Armageddon. This
states that the final confrontation
between good and evil will begin
with the birth of the son of Satan in
human form. It is this premise that
this film adopts, casting Peck and

Information & Applications: LGS office - T121 or R.F. Firenze - F109

that Pozzo is aslightly mentally ill but his
control over Lucky is everlasting. Lucky
is somewhat stupid but all of a sudden he
goes into some wild monologue. Then
they leave the road and are gone.
The men still wait for Godot, but he
never comes and then they return to same

spot the next night to wait. Estragon cannot remember what happened the day
before or he does not want to remember.
Except for a brief visit from Pozzo and
Lucky, they remain waiting.

The play’s strongpoint is it’s dialogue between the leads. It isn’t hard to
figure out that they hate their existence.
However,

neither character can survive

HORROR FLICKS

BIO- 200
ECOLOGY: THE EVERGLADES

WHO:

reading it time well- invested.

without each other.
The play had some very fine persort of salvation. Vladimir is the smarter formances. John Scaturro was wonderful
of the two and has too coax Estragon into as Vladimir and play director Angelo
having faith that Godot will come.
Zauccolo was equally brilliant as Estaragon.
But the two men keep on waiting, Tim Gleason has to be commended for his
but some people do come, and they are portrayal of lucky, the slave to Dennis R.
Pozzo and his servant Lucky. It seems Mckeon ‘s, Pozzo.

Melvyn Douglas, Douglas Fairbanks

Study of Nature at its Very Best
Quest for Knowledge & Respect for our Planet

To say that From Beirut to Jerusalem offers informative and enjoyable reading is to understate the case. The book ap- _
proaches all aspects of the Middle East
with the objective journalistic flavor of a
celebrated newspaperman like Thomas
Friedman, and this makes the time spent

Beckett play tells tale of lonely duo

on the best selling novel by Peter
Straub, this films stars Fred Astaire,

WHEN: Dec. 27-Jan 9, 1990
WHERE: Everglades National Park, Florida
WHAT: Wilderness Camping Experience,

Look at yourself. If you are not, then I
don’t have to be. If Israel is just like South
Africa, then we can all go play tennis.’”’

Remick as the unsuspecting ‘‘parents’’ of the child of the devil.

Although the whole Omen
film series is good, this first film is
the most intense and frightening. For
an extra shock, try looking through
the Book of Revelations while
watching it.
Rosemary’s Baby (1968, R) Based on the novel by Ira Levin, this
film was written for the screen and
directed by Roman Polanski, and
stars Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes,

Ruth Gordon, Sidney Blackmear,
Maurice Evans, Ralph Bellamy, and

Jean Walsh.

This film, a loving couple

(Farrow, Cassavetes) move to New

York, expecting their first child.
Farrow, being a first time mother, is
nervous and confused. Her husband
is a failed actor, and to boost his
carrer, makes a pact with the devil,

offering him his newbom child. THe
result, a terrifying pyschological
thriller along the same lines as the
Omen.
.

The Exorcist (1973, R) -

Based on the novel by William Peter
Blatty, this film stars Elen Burstyn, —
Max Von Sydow, Lee J. Cobb, Jack
MacGowran, Jason Miller, and

Linda Blair.
This film deals with the
demonic posession of a young girl
(Blair) and the attempts to excorcise
the spirit from her by an aginfg
priest (Von Sydow). This one’sa

real shocker - a very intense film
that never fails to get under your
skin.
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'Holy major movie mania’
By BILL WOLCOTT
Editorial page editor

- Great scott!! Gee whiz
Batman, the movies Who Framed
Roger Rabbit, Young Einstein
and your favorite movie, Batman
are coming to BCC.
Thanks to the Student ProBoard, made up of a mixture of faculty, staff, and students
that are responsible for most of
the on-campus
entertainment

activities, these three blockbuster

A
Yo

GEERRABBIT

s

confident, self-assured man

of

movies will be playing at the
Little Theatre.
In case you were under a
rock during the entire summer,

action that he once was.
film basically is a battle
of wits between Micheal Keaton
as Batman, against the Joker who
is brilliantly portrayed by none

smash-hit movie Batman.
One thing this movie is not,
is the campy-classic of 1950's
television fame. First off, Robin
the boy-wonder is not even mentioned in the entire movie. Sec-

other than Hollywood’s littledevil, Jack Nicholson. The love
interest of the story is played by
Kim Basinger as the reporter Vicki
Vail.
The movie will be shown
on Friday Oct. 27 at 6:30 and 9
p.m. at the Little Theatre in the

here is a brief synopsis of the

ondly, Batman is no longer self-

Student Center.
The second film is the
computer-animated film Who
Framed Roger Rabbit. This film
helped breath knew life into the pher Lloyd are the only two major
genre of animated cartoons, characters in the movie that are
through the brilliant special ef- human.
The movie will be shown
fect of mixing cartoon images
with live film shots on the same on Friday Nov. 3 at 6:30 and 9
movie frame. Thus giving the p.m
The third film is the Auseffect that the real-person in the
shot is actually reacting to the tralian import Young Einstein.
This film is creative prodigy of
actions of the cartoon image.
Bob Hoskins and Christo- Yahoo Serious. Serious is the

writer, director, producer, and star
of this comical look at the life of
scientist Albert Einstein.
The movie will be shown

Friday Dec. | at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Admission for a BCC student is
free. While the non-student and

children ticket price are $1 and
50 cents respectivly.
>

z|'Baker Boys' offers
good dialogue, acting
MOVIE

By JOHN RECKHOW

For those of you who enjoy movies
with big named celebrities, clever dialogue anda those that you just can not take
seriously, there is amovie for you and that

is the Faboulous Baker Boys starring Jeff
and Beau Bridges along with Michelle
Pfeifer.
It is basically about two piano
playing brothers who for years have been
playing dives and two-bit gigs. They
decide to add a singer to help them break

out of their slump.

:

Beau Bridges plays the more ag-

gressive of the two brothers: he is downright conservative. He takes care of business and let’s face he is tacky as hell. Jeff
Bridges is the slightly reserved one who
oe up the girls. He is more modern and
is choice of material reflects that.
Michelle Pfeifer is the singer who
manages to turn the boys career around.
She is downright cool and slick with her
performance. She appears to have her act
all together but like the boys she too is

confused about who she is.

The characters lack of slickness
and cool makes this film a winner. They
make you feel sorry for them.
Steve
Kloves has to be complimented on his
directon and script. He basically has given
us Vegas lounge lizards without having
real life lounge lizards portraying them
such as Burt Reynolds, Liza Minelli and

Dean Martin.
The film was shot in Seattle’ instead of New York, Los Angeles or even
Chicago. It is nice too see a film where
those cities are not mentioned.
The acting is wonderful especially
Beau Bridges, who remains one of Holly-

wood’s underrated actors. Jeff Bridges’
performance benefits from not having to
carry the lead. Michelle Pfeifer once again

proves why she is among the top female
actresses.
The film has great music, great
acting and is just one fun time. So take a
chance and see the Fabulous Baker Boys
starring the Fabulous Bridges Boys.

Jackson Browne's 'World'

disappointing effort
By JOHN RECKHOW
Denny Dent demonstrates his two-fisted art style on a portrait of Stevie
Wonder.

Artist, guitarist to
appear here next month

Paint and progressive-rock are
on the menu for the Student Center in
the month of November.
Famed artist Denny Dent and
the innovative Robin Crow, guitarist,

songwriter and producer will appear at
BCC due to the effort of David Masler,
director of student activies.
Denny Dent and his two-fisted
art attack message is ‘if you don’t like
something, just turn-it around,”’ will
be appearing in the lobby of the Student Center on Nov. 2 at noon. Dent’s

unique style of two-handed painting
set to rock music has caused quite a stir
in the New York City art scene. He has

been featured on the TV show That’s

Incredible and his paintings are selling
for $1500 in the city.
Musician Robin Crow has also

recently found fame. Although Crow
has been in the music business for over
a decade, it wasn’t until the release of
his album entitled Creator in 1986,

that he was given critical acclaim for
his work.

Robin Crow’s musical style is a

blend of avant-garde, jazz and rock,
creates both an emotional and enchant-

ing mood. He will be playing in the
student cafeteria in the Student Center

on Nov. 14 with the music starting
between 12:15 to 12:30.

World In Motion, the latest album

by Jackson Browne is one disappointing
effort from one of rock's most brilliant
performers. The album is just too politically charged and looses its direction,
halfway through .
The album is Browne’s first effort
since 1986’s Lives in the Balance, which
was the finest of his career. He also played
on the Artists Against Apartheid album.
Jackson Browne throughout his
career has been politically inclined. He

has been arrested many times for protesting nuclear power.
World in Motion just does not blend
well. The music is eighties pop sound, but
combining them with political lyrics just
does not work. He should have done them
with an accoustic guitar and piano.

One of the bright spots on it is
“‘Chasing You Into The Light’’. It is
catchy with a cute little keyboard part in
it. It would be nice to see Browne release
that as a single.

ALBUM
There are some special guests on it.
David Crosby appears on ‘‘The Word
Justice’’ and Bonnie Rait appears on the
title track. But even those appearances
are not enough to save this work..
Little Steven’s ‘‘I Am A Patriot” is"
covered but the song is not all that good. It

is apparent that Browne covering is the
wrong song.
Browne produced the album with
Scott Thurston, who was inthe Motels and

played in Iggy Pop’s former band the
Stooges. Maybe Browne needs to bring in

some big name producer such as Glyn
Johns or Chris Kimsey to oversee his next
project.
Browne is not the greatest singer in
the world but he is not half bad and the
biggest criticism of this album is his choice
of material. He is a strong writer who can
do much better.
World in Motion is one effort where
Jackson Browne decided to take a break
and stand motionless.

\

Editorial

Inquiring Photographer

By Donna Mullins
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A great opportunity
Thanks to BCC's extracurricular committee and the
student program board the college may play host to a convo-

cation by Soviet journalist Vladislav A. Starkov.
Starkov is the editor of the Soviet newspaper Argumenty I Fakty(Arguments and Facts), with a readership of
26 million, the largest in the Soviet union.

The subject of the convocation will be "Glasnost,
Freedom of Speech in the USSR Today: What are the
limits."
Starkov has recently the center of controversy in the
Soviet Union. Starkov's paper recently published a poll
showing that the growing disillusionment of the Soviet
public regarding certain members of the Communist Party.
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev reportedly suggested
that Starkov resign from his post because of the poll.
Because of the call for resignation, and the ensuing
debate over the freedom of the press in Soviet legislature ,
a shadow of doubt has been cast over whether or not he will
cancel his speaking tour.
Whether you are a student or a member of the faculty
you should attend the convocation on Nov. 8 at 11:00 in the
east gym of the Student Center for a couple of reasons.
First we are the only community college in the country
that Starkov will speak at. So this represents a major educational and public relations coup by BCC. If we are to get
more speakers of this caliber at the college, we must show
are willingness to appreciate such things by our attendance
at the convocation.
Secondly, while the subject of the speech is freedom of

f
Anthony Damelia, liberal
arts freshman: "| would

improve student parking. "

Merritt Saylor, executive
secretary freshman: "|
would do absolutely
nothing.”

Karen Michalak, liberal
arts freshman: "| would

go around to all the
students and see how
they're doing in school.”

speech in the Soviet Union, such debates have and still are

going on in our own country as well. Such as the recent vote
in Congress over whether or not the Constitution should be
eee to include the outlawing of buming the American

ag

For most of us, this will be the closest we will get to the
Soviet Union or the remarkable changes that have taken
place there. So if you go us this educational opportunity to
pd aaa Because if you don't attend, you be lesser because
OT it.

2
Sarah Cargill, early

childhood
education
(
senior: "More campus

lk

Michelle Perri cone

graphic artist at BCC: "i'd
take the day off.”

activities for students, like
dances. There's not a lot of

Joe Walsh, nursing
freshman: "I'd put an end
to this tree identification
olicy that's prevelent
hroughout the campus.”

things to do in Binghamton.”

7

Changing the rules
The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) wants the executive order barring American support of potentially violent efforts to overthrow foreign dictators made just a little
bit less stringent.
Seeking to water down the the Presidential executive
order adopted in 1976 by then-President Gerald Ford, the
CIA is hoping to capitalize on the public outrage over the
lack of US involvement during the coup attempt in Panama.
If Congress relents, and loosens the restrictions of the
executive order it could open up a Pandora’s box of missuse
of the law.

Dear Editor:
I would like to respond to
Kent Bronson's column printed
in the Sept. 27 edition of the
Fulcrum.
The
abortion
emotional
Although

death penalty and
arguments are very
issues in our society.
I am opposed to the
death penalty and believe in a

While such a loosening would have proved useful woman’s right to choice, we do
during the recent coup attempt against Noriega. there would agree in one area; you are not

be no way to determine how the CIA used the loosening

GOD! Consequently , you overlooked some crucial facts concerning the death penalty the

against other less-heinous criminals, until after the action
was taken. Eventually chipping away at executive order death penalty in your editorial.
A study done by Princepiece-by-piece whenever the need is expressed by the CIA.
Possibly sending us back to the policies before the executive ton University found that at least
20
innocent
people have been
order was created.

out parole does stop the killing

and is a severe punishment. A
’s life in prison is extremely
limited and lonely. In cases like
Ted Bundy’s, a life in prison
without parole would allow psychiatrists ample time to study his

mind, behavior and past, which
could possibly bring vital discoveries in the field of abnormal
psychology. Often times a prisoner may confess to other crimes

he/she committed, allowing the
victim’s family some peace-ofmind and allowing the police to
put these cases to rest.
Taking another human
being’s life is wrong. The pain
the victim, family, friends and

murdered because of the death
penalty in this century.

society feels cannot be expressed
in words. However, killing someone because they killed is hypocritical and isn’t a solution to
society’s growing problems. Do
we teach our children to steal if

the death penalty; this
affairs. " For if we without
16s and CIA-henchmen to run ; our foreign
"
is especially true for drug-re-

we’ve been stolen from? Capital
punishment puts the United States
in the same company of such

The death peneillty is extremely expensive, and can cost
more than a million dollars, due

countries as South Africa, Iran,

We are supposed to be a superpower and one the richest
The death penalty does
nations in the world. We should be able to harness these not deter crime; in fact, states
the death penalty have
have
that
drive
to
savvy
economic
and
powers and use our political
than states
Noriega into the ground. We shouldn’t have to resort to F-_ higher rates of murder

do, we are not worthy of the title of “superpower .
e
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to appeals, which is usually twice
the cost of keeping a person in
prison for life.
These facts are often argued when discussing the death
penalty.

However, many people

‘David Herz | Who favor the death penalty are
Sports Editor
unaware of the fact that the
Kate Simpson,
Tuttle,
Rick
Mullins,
Donna
Reckhow,
John
° Staff:
mentally retarded are executed
Jody J.Luszczek, Susan Brzozowski, Julie Doxie, Bill Estelle, B. Tod
and black offenders who murHall, Mike Farrell.
eres
i
f
der whites are forty times more
Anita Knopp Doll ©
ee
Adviser
likely to end up on death row

g Community College, | than than whites who killblacks.
newspaper ofBroome
- The Fulcrum jsan award-winnin
This outright discrimination 8
In the
Front Street, Binghamton, NY, 13902, It's editorial offices are located

Union, call 771-8110. Editorials are the opinions of the newspaper, and not of
BCC administrators. Member of the Columbia Scholastic PressAssociation.

totally unconstitutional.

Life imprisonment with-

Nigeria, Turkey, China, and the
Soviet Union.
The death penalty is not a
solution. U
ing the criminal, the facts surrounding

the

crime, and the criminal’s mental
state will help officials understand what happened and why. I
do believe a criminal must be
punished
but the death penalty is
barbaric and violates every person’s basic human rights.
No one has the right to
decide who shall live and who
shall die. We live in a democratic country, the death penalty
is anything but.

Sincerely,
Julie Kuhns

Wake up Bush
Dear Editor:
When will the President
wake up to reality? He continues
to purchase another unneeded
nuclear weapon system of mass
destruction, the B-2 Stealth
Bomber, at a final cost of more
than $280 million per plane.
Meanwhile across the nation and
the world, people are dying from
the ravaging AIDS epidemic.
Surely by cancelling the B2, the Strategic
Defense
Initiative(SDI), and other nuclearrelated weapon systems enough
money would be freed to find a

cure for AIDS, most types of
cancer and probably feed and shelter all of the homeless.
The FDA must wake up to
reality also. While people die of
AIDS in America, other AIDS
sufferers elsewhere are being
saved with AIDS drugs which
the FDA stubbornly delays test-

ing and approval of. Not to mention making it illegal to manufacture, prescribe and possess
them.

The Supreme Court must
wake up to reality also and recognize that the true marriage bond
is the strong love and mutual

sharing relationship bond and not
a piece of paper. It must recognize this and the need to grant
nothing less than full, civil and
economic rights and privileges,

regardless of sexual preferences
in such relationships. I urge everyone to wake up the President,
Supreme Court, FDA and Congress by sending them copies of
this letter.
Sincerely,

Leonard DeFazio Jr.
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, Editorial funnies

Atonement
for his sins
The world recently saw the

John

passing of one its greatest criminals, Ferdinand Marcos. He ranks

up their with Josef Stalin, Adolf

Reckhow

Hitler, and Heinrich Himmler as

one of the greatest wasters of life

and limb.
It's macabre to be happy
when someone dies, but Ican say

that I am happy that he is dead.
For nearly twenty years Marcos
ruled the Philipines with an iron
fist. He managed to do this and
become filthy rich at the same

time.
He kissed the United States

big fat #%@ for money too help
his impoverished nation and
played upon the United States’s
fear of communism for military
aid, so the world wouldbe free of
that eternal scourge, COMMU-

NISM.
The US was so guilible in
dealing with Marcos, they failed
to realize that once they handed
over the monetary aid to Marcos,

he merely deposited in his Ameri-

can Express Card account andlet

his wife Imelda having a shopping trip to Beverly Hills, New
York, and Paris.
Marcos was no dummy he

realized the value of real estate.
He bought property in New York
City, it wasn’tinHarlem and in
Long Island and France. If he
reavied his real income he might
have topped Forbes’s 500.
When the first signs of
1 reat started to feces
arcos merely had their leader
Nino Aquino assinated after he
stepped offaplane in Manila. A
phony trial was held and the asassin
put in jail. But evidence started
coming

out that Marcos

was

behind it. A big wind was approaching and that wind was
named Cory Aquino and nation-

alism.

Marcos relented and finally |"
allowed free elections which he}:

controlled and of course he was]

elected, but the people power of |:
Aquino was just too much and}:
Marcos was overthrown. The}:
world finally got a chance too see |
the splendor and waste of the]:

Marcos regime.
The US bailed Marcos out |;
one more time by putting him up |}
in an expensive villa in Hawaii. }:

And after you were done
with candy mongering, it was
time for the annuai trip to the
local haunted house.
Not the haunted house

sponsored by the jaycees every
year. Sorry, the idea of every
year facing a Frankenstein that

never seemed capable of taking
more than two steps from the
place that he had rose from, just
doesn't cut it.
But rather the haunted house
that figures prominately in the
local lore of children. You know,
the one that is dilapitated, and
whose previous owner was a
recluse who had nothing better to
do than to steal your baseball

everytime it came within 20 yards

of his property.

Preparing for the ig was
always easy. You would grab
candles, matches, a bag full of
candy, and depending on your
age, maybe six-pack of your fa-

ther's beer.
The walk always seemed
rather short. Filled with machismo
boasts of teenage boys just at the
point of their lives when they
realize that God created girls for
something more than just being a
scourge of the earth. Thatis, until
first sight of the house.
Once inside each would do
his own thing to keep from listening to sounds that one hears
when he is desperately trying to
hear nothing, It was at times like

Oy

But then a federal court in New

|:

wife on income tax evasion and

|

York indicted Marcos and his}:
property tax fraud. But Marcos
was too ill to stand trial and Imelda

OPK
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rot in jail andnot
in some country to some neo-nazi discoid group
club prison. Ferdinand Marcos 0n my w alkman.
The smoldering summer
represented everything that is
wrong in this world and that he day was gorgeous and everyone

used his position not to help his was out doing their thing as Iwas

people, but too use them in order doing mine.
A few blocks aheadofme I
to make himself rich and let them

rot away. His wrongdoings will could make out five or six boys
take years too undue but maybe on tiny bikes. They were peeling

the United States will not be so out of a driveway
on the right and
guilible to every leader preach- jumping over a little mound of
dirt in the middle of the road one
ing anti-communism.

So let's celebrate the passing of Ferdinand Marcos with
caution, that we will never do the
same mistakes again. Somewhere
Ferdinand Marcos is receiving

his punishment because someone like him exploited and bled
his people and that is the real
tragedy of it all.

Bill
Wolcott
this that you would find out who
your friends are.

Yeah, Halloween shouldn't
get any better than that. Because
we all need the unkown in our
lives.
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Kids should be watched

appeared in court but released on
ail
"But Marcos died before any
eee
I was jogging in my own
be taken against him.
action could
listening
neighborhood
Let's hope that Imelda will suburban

Something missing
Whayever happened to the
good-ole-days of
oween's
past? Back when your social status
was measured by the amount of
candy you could horde, and your
bravery.
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Rick
Tuttle
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I could no longer hear the

music for Iscreamed like a helpless little child to myself, while
watching it all happen. It was
like a nightmare that has to run
it’s course and all the elements
were in motion.
Running to the driveway I

stood in the path of a boy and a
girl before they ventured into the
after another. It was a ritual made
road but the first rider kept pedjust for boyhood.
dling into the path of the van. It
As I made my way through
a sea of rusty matchbox cars I screeched to a halt on the hot
pavement. The boy got off his
saw the family. There was a young
man working under the hood ofa bike and casually walked it to the
side of the van. He gave the driver
car, two pre-pubescent lolitas suna look that said he was on the
ning themselves, two homemakkids’ turf, not the other way
ers Ihadseen before on those texrorizing excursions known as
around.
The boy looked fine to me,
grocery shopping, and in beige
not even shaken up. Have chilpatio furniture sat an elderly
dren
grown
this careless to their
couple, probably sipping somepersonal safety? I asked the boy
thing a little stronger than lemif he had any idea what could
onade.
have happened. He ignored me.
Then came a black van
Like the saying goes, I won’t be
around a comer a few houses
ignored, not when I have somedown and heading directly towards the boys. So far it hadn’t
thing important to say. I grabbed
slowed down, nor did they. I his arm. The mother saw this and
she came over like a mama bear
thought to myself, no, this can’t
be! Someone is going to stop,
to protect her young.
‘*Charles, go inside,’’ she
look both ways and yell ‘‘car,”’
said but looked at me. He did.
like when we were kids.

“‘Did you see...,’” Imuttered still
feeling my heartin my throat, but
she interrupted.
“I think you should go too.”
‘*He didn’t even see it. None
of them did.”’
“*Yes. Fine. My husband
will say something when he gets
home.”’
“‘Lady, your kid could be
dead before your husband gets
home and you wouldn’tevenf__
_ _ know it!’’
Maybe I went to far, but I

was physically upset to what I
had witnessed and my adrenalin
was out of control.

If you are a parent please
reconsider
the fact that your child
although having been instructed
about road safety is still a child.
And as such does not have the
common sense you do.
Fatal accidents involving

children occur most often right in
front of their own beautiful tree
lined homes.
Until we can keep reckless
drivers off the streets, don’t be
afraid to be graphic in telling
your child of these dangers and’
when you think they’ve gotit, for
God’s sake tell them again. The
one time you don’t will be the
last time you don’t. Our children
are small, and it’s a big world out
there with big things that go too
fast!

Pro-life groupsare after more than just your babies

Lady Justice has been raped,
is pregnant, and in desparate need
of an abortion. If this child is
born, then we may see the end of

some of the very freedoms that
we take for granted.
Our country may become
what we have always feared, one
where our liberties must be
checked by the people who imposed these restrictions upon us.
This may sound far fetched, but
if the pro-life movement has their

Mike
Farrell
or leave, chain themselves to
doors, and/or break in and damage AAs property, they say
that this is their
speech. Isay

that’s bull****.
They, in fact, break the law
when they try to right the alleged
wrongdoings of these so-called
“baby killers.’’ Didn’t I hear
ptedayapices willbe in jeop- somewhere that one wrong can’t
This country was founded
upon the idea of freedom ofthe
individual as long as he or she
stays within the boundaries of
the law. The anti-abortionists say
that those who have had abortions have murdered innocent
babies and therfore have crossed
that line.
The people of ‘‘Operation
Rescue’’ supposedly ‘‘protest’’
abortion clincs and cite their first
amendment right of free speech.
Fine. When they stand outside
the clinics and hear and
mentally assault those who enter

home and and destroy your personal property. More free speech.
Yeah right. It will be a travesty of
justice.
Once the path is paved for
Randall Terry and his troops, they
will walk onit until itends. When
it stops they will build anew one.
Out goes our fredom and in comes
the holier-than-though God-mod

correct another? Nah. Maybe I’m

dreaming.
The pro-lifers are not only
telling us that abortion is murder,
but also are saying that certain
types ofbirth control are not right
either. If they succeed at these
objectives, next they will say that

no birth control is right and will
contribute to the erosion of our
private lives.
Say goodbye to the right to
privacy , because they will be
right there in your bed watching
your sexual activities. Don’t bother

speaking out against them for
they just might break into your

SiGe S55 COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

squad.

I realize that not all pro-

lifers are like this, but all we ever
hear about are the radical parts of
the movement. When any person’s liberty is threatened, another aspect of our lives is give to
someone else and what this person wants is not always what you

would prefer.
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Booters limp into sub-regional playoffs
By DAVID HERZ
Sports Editor

,

The BCC soccer team earned a bid
to the sub-regional playoffs, at press time
they were preparing for Tuesday’s contest
against Mohawk Valey CC, but like the
season, the bid is bittersweet.

‘‘We only have 11 players for the
game,’’ a somber Edwin Daub said. ‘‘We

were forced to forfeit Saturday’s game
against Community College of the Finger
Lakes because of a lack of players and the
players didn’t figure we would get a bid.”’
BCC did receive an invitation despite a 5-9-2 record. Daub feels the regional selection committee recognized the
Hornets difficult schedule.
‘“We play a pretty ambitious schedule and I think
people recognized that
fact,’’ Daub said. ‘‘And with the excep-

tion of the Herkimer game, we were right
in every game. So I expect that was a
factor as well.’’
The regionals have recently been
expanded from a 12 team tournament to a

16 team field. However the selection committee found only 13 teams with credentials
to qualify, leaving the top three seeds with
byes.
;
If the Homets defeat Mohawk Valley, they will be in action again on Saturday
against the winner of the Morrisville-North
Country CC.
For Daub it has been a difficult season. It began with only 16 players showing
up for the opening workouts and game. He
said it has been a tough coaching situation.
‘It hasn’t been a pleasant coaching
situation when your always wondering if
your going to have enough players, but we
have some good people out there and that is
what keeps you going.’’

Daub said he is pleased with the
players who have stuck out the difficult
season. He credited them for persevering
against difficult odds.

“Despite the players coming and
going, we had a group of six or seven solid
players who kept things going for us,”’
Daub said. ‘‘I’m happy with the players
who stuck with it, we didn’t have a great
number of talented people but they kept

Harriers have success
Cris Kronk, was named as one of the top 20
tunners in region 3. At the BCC Invitational, Kronk placed Sth, as the rest of
theHornets were not far behind.

By ARTY CHUPKA
As November 4 draws closer so
does the NJCAA meet at Delhi Tech. The
BCC Homets cross country team has proven
itself over and over through out the season. A team full of freshmen and one
senior, all have gained the good experience that coach Carter has hoped for.
At the beginning of the season, sec-

Freshman Mike Guenther said ‘‘ lam
looking forward to next year and the track
season ahead.”’
The team has continually placed 2nd
and 3rd in many of the invitationals and

ond year runner Troy Woodruff went out

many individuals set their own personal

with shin splints and the freshmen had to
pick up the slack. The freshmen runners

bests. Many of the Homets are going to use
cross country as one of the building blocks
for the upcoming track season.
Next year Coach Carter looks forward to increasing his team nunbers and
drawing leadership from this year's fresh-

proved they could run by placing the top
four at the Mohawk Invitational.
Meet after meet, the Homets top six

men.

runners continued to place in the top 20.

working.”’
a coach that you have to generate that inter- °
The future remains unclear to Daub
est, you have to show enthusiasm and be
and the BCC program. He said the off- dedicated, but you shouldn’t have to drag
season will have to be a time of evaluatpeople out of the woods because you need a
ing.
player that day.’’
.
“*I’m going to sit down and take a
“If you have to do that and your not
serious look at whether I’ll be back,”’
able to do what you want to do as a coach
Daub said. ‘‘I love the game, I like the then your never going to have a successful
coaching aspect and I enjoy working
program.”’
with young people, but I’ve got to have
more commitment from the players. If
Daub indicated that there is a need for
I’m going to put the time in, I expect
more commitment from the College to help
them to put it in also.”’
the program.
Daub feels the lack of interest and
“The majority of the people on camcommitment may jepordize the program.
pus are in to there discipline and into their
‘‘T seriously wonder how much we
thing. If they have an athlete who has an
need a soccer program,’’ Daub said. -event away they may let them make up the
“The reason to have a program is bework or they may not. You encounter that all
cause there is an interest there. Iknow as the time. I’m not sure where it’s going.”’

Hoopsters swish into action
Tom

By DAVID HERZ
Sports editor
Second-year head coach Herbert
Richmond announced the roster for the
1989-90 version of the BCC men's bas-

ketball team. The 11 man squad features
three starters from last year.

Tully,

a 6-5

forward

from

Susquehanna Valley and Union-Endicott grad
Steve Domenech should add a spark to this
season's line-up.
Two other new faces will help Richmond
in the middle. Jim Desantis is a transfer from
Ithaca College. The 6-7 Desantis was a performer for the Bomber jayvee squad last
year. Tom Decker is a 1985 graduate of

The Homets are coming off the
worst campaign in the school's history.
Afton. The 6-6 Decker was a first-team AllLast season's 10-20 record marked the
Susquenango selection his senior year.
most losses for a BCC team and it was
Richmond will also welcome forward
the first time since 1982-83 that the Dave Coleman, who was co-MVP of last
Hornets did not go to sub-regional play.
year's Union-Endicott team.
Headlining the group of returning
Rounding out the roster are guard Ken
players is guard Todd Kwiatkowski.
Bames of Susquehanna Valley and 6-5 forKwiatkowski, a 1988 graduate of Newward Carey Morgan. Morgan , from Newark
ark Valley , was the Hornets leading
Valley, was an All-ICAC pick and last year
scorer a year ago.
played for Jefferson CC.
Also returning to the fold for
Trivia Answers:
Richmond is guard Duane Gordon. ~
Gordon was selected as last year's most
1. Ann Meyers
improved player. Todd Rosenfield, a
2. Larry Dob
guard from Vestal is also back.
3. New York Vankess
Two members of last year's Press
4. Australian
& Sun Bulletin All Metro Team are
5. Ron Hextall
among the newcomers.
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Sports Trivia.

The
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1,Who was the first women to sign an NBA contract?
2. Who was the second black player in Major League

Baseball?

3. What baseball team first dratted Bo Jackson?
4. What nationality is golfer Greg Norman?
5, Who was the last player to win the ’Stanley Cup MVP

award while playing forthe losingteam.
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World Serie
should continue
Nothing on my mind this time that
could take up an entire column, so I’ll just
provide you some random thoughts
. First, a hearty round of applause to
new baseball Comissioner Fay Vincent
for his handling of the World Series in the
aftermath of the tragic earthquake. I agree

with his decsion not to postpone the Series.
The Bay Area will need an emo-

tional boost and Vincent and Major League
Baseball are providing the area with time
to start over before rushing back into the
Series,

_.

While

many

Comissioner’s

are

decision,

7

critical

of the

claiming

that

baseball should be the last thing that San
Francisco and Oakland need to worry about,
I feel that the area can use the games as a
os

ae

Os

Oe

Cheryl Follet (#8) sends the ball back over

7

the net in a recent match against Onandaga

Community College. The

Lady Hornets lost the matc , one of only three losses over the last eighteen matches. (RobinGelineau photo)

Volleyball gears for regionals
By DAVE HERZ
Sports Editor

a part of
the proceeds to the relief effort. It

|sissivsccsencas

would be a gesture of good will if each
ute a percentage of their profit to the effort
as well.
To me it seems only right that an
area that provides so much to the ballplayOn second thought, [have found an-

other rule in football that rivals the replay
for its stupidity, the in the grasp rule.
How can an offical decide if the
quarterback is in the control of the defensive player? The rule most affects quarter-

Arlene Bradtke still says there is room for
improvement.

‘*At regionals there are a number of
different styles of play,’’ Bradtke said.
“‘Onondaga and Genesee (who should be
the two favorites) use
very quick plays,
while the other teams tend to be unpredict-

backs like John Elway and Randall Cunningham who are so strong that they are

capable of completing a pass as they are
being brought to the ground. Why punish
a team for having a strong quarterback.
Instead of the NFL rating the sack

able. So we have to be prepared for the
different styles.’’

Statistics of defensive lineman and line-

The Horets have posted their impressive 24-9 record despite a number of

backers, maybe it could just sack the in the
grasp rule.
How great is Wayne Gretzky? Try
these stats on for size. Gordie Howe established his mark of 1,850 points in 1,767
games. Gretzky broke that mark in just
780 games.
It took Howe 26 NHL seasons to
establish his mark. The Great One is just
starting his 11th year in the league. And to
put what Gretzky has done in perspectitve, a baseball statistican once figured
that it would take a 125 homerun season to
compare to a 200 point Gretzky year.
When you realize that the Major League
single season homerun record is 61, it is
pretty awe inspiring.

injuries to key players. At one point starters
Heather Debnar, Chery] Follet and Shawna

McMaster were all on crutches. Bradtke
feels the injuries may help the Hornets be a
stronger unit in the end.
“‘Because of the injuries, Idon’t think

this team has peaked potentially,’ she said.
“*But that’s good, now we have confidence
in the reserve players and with everyone
back and healthy now, we have a number of

mental handicap for some teams, Bradtke
doesn’t foresee a problem.
“*One of our goals all year has been
to defeat Onondaga and Genesee and we
haven’t accomplished that yet,’’ she said.

Ihave yet to hear a mention of is to donate

ers gets something back in it’s time of
need.

With 15 victories in their last 18
outings, the BCC volleyball team looks
ready for regional play. But head coach

options with the squad.”’
Bradtke said that during the period of
the injuries it allowed some of the younger
players to step forward. She cited the performance of two players in particular.
‘*Stacy Norris has developed
into a
good blocker and I think she could become
a fine player,’’ Bradtke said. ““The ace up
my sleeve however has been Meg O’Donnell. She is capable of playing every position except setter and her play has been very
consistent. She has been very valuable to
us.””
The Hornets have suffered seven of
their nine defeats at the hands of Onondaga
and Genesee. While that could produce a

positive reinforcement.
What I do feel needs to be done and

oe
Shawna McMaster (#5) faces ablock from Onandaga opponents.
“*So we still have a challenge in front of
us. Each time we’ve played those two
teams the contests have been closer and
more competitive. I told our team that no
matter the size of the oak tree if you keep
chopping at it, it will eventually fall."
“*To win we have to play as ateam.
We need to play smart and to play with

confidence. We know we can com-

Houston University quaterback
Andre Ware pushed himself into the lead
in the Heisman Trophy race this weekend
as he threw for over 500 yards and six
touchdowns in just one half of football.
Ware and his Cougar teammates
welcomed Southem Methodist back to
Southwest Conference football with a 95-

pete with the teams at the regionals | 21 lambasting.
and we know we haven’t played our

To this point it looks like Ware’s

very best volleyball as of yet so we’re
excited.”’
The regionals will be held at

toughest competition might come from
Florida running back Emmitt Smith. Smith

Niagara Community

tushed for 316 yards and three touch-

College the | downs this past Saturday.

weekend of November 4 and 5.

